One Waltz - Only One Waltz

Lyric by Robert B. Smith.

Music by Bruno Granichstaedten.

Moderato.

In each land and nation, The dance most in favor, In

dances play a most important part; They have
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influence the manner of flirtation. Love in a music that is African in flavor For making

dance often wins a heart. The style of his dancing, A love it's too wild and free. No man could be tender Or

lover's disposition may betray, If he prefers the mad and merry think of nice poetic things to say, When dancing to that syncopated

melody, He'll make love in a breezy way. melody, For the pace is too swift and gay.
But if he is partial to the waltz divine,
There's no time for sentimental smiles and sighs,
No love weaves a spell of dreams,
While you glide he whispers to you thought of a love romance,
There's no chance for meeting of true

"Love, be mine!" The world then like heaven seems,
Lovers' eyes, you've all you can do to dance.

Valse.

One Waltz, only one Waltz, like a fond and sweet
caress, While two hearts beat, And the eyes their thoughts confess. That is the dance, That can entrance, the dance of.

sweet romance.

DANCE.